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them can be perfectly well used for all three: since no one or 
them can be given to him, to whom all three do not belong; for 
that which is designated by each of them, has the closest affinity 
with what is denoted by the others. 

ARTICI,.E V. 

THE COLLOCATION OF WORDS IN THE GREEK AND LATIN LAN

GUAGES, EXAMINED IN REI ... \TJON TO THE LAWS OP THOUGH'1'. 

By Bev. FrPdrrlll .&. Adams, PrIncipal or Dammer Acado.,., Bya.ld, Maa. 

IT has been common with those who have written on the 
nature of language to assert, that words are purely arbitrary signs 
of thought, that they have no natural relation with the things 
they signify, and that their propriety as expressions of thought is 
entirely the result of convention. 

This assertion, if it is regarded only as a popular and general 
statement, may perhaps pass without criticism. It serves, with 
sufficient distinctness to separate the langu!lge of words from the 
language of signs, and of passionate cries. In a strict and scien
tific view, however, it cannot be regarded as any part of the defi
nition of artificial language. To say, as is sometimes said in 
defence of this position, that the sound of a word has no resem
blance to the object, or the thought, which it may be appropriated 
to express, amounts to nothing; for sounds have resemblance to 
nothing but sounds; and if this can prove their use in every 
seuse arbitrary when applied to express other things than sounds. 
the argument would be equally valid against every sign in the 
whole range of natural language. The paleness of fear. the 
burning flush of insulted honor, the cold averted look. and the 
gently inclined attitude betokening invitation, would all be arbi
trary signs. for they are not like the things they signify. In this 
way would aU the objects in the realm of creation. that differ 
from each other, become isolated; and nature herself would DO 

longer be one. Her domain would no longer be pervaded by • 
common spirit, but would be rather a IwrtJu mt:tl8. from which 
the common life' had fled. anJ each thing was there for itself' 
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~one. The position of which we are speaking, that language is 
purely arbitrary, would, if carried out rigorously to its results, 
evacnate all scientific inquiry of its significancy and its hope. It 
would be equally fatal to the arts which invite and reward the 
imagination. But these thoughts we cannot develop in this 
place. 

If we examine analytically the point before us, we readily 
perceive the important limitation with which we mllSt receive 
the popular statement, that l:aoguage, in its materials and its 
structure, is an arbitrary invention. 

It is not necessary here to entertain the inquiry whether lan
guage is a special gift from God, given to man in its perfected 
form, or is a product of man's inventive powers. The answer, 
whichever way it should be given, would not materially affect 
the present discussion. We shall speak of it, however, only in 
the latter of the two views, as a product of the human mind. 
Notwithstanding the imposing names of some of the advocatee 
of the contrary hypothesis, they generally appear under the dis
advantage of being poasessed by some preconceived theory, ne
cessitating them to their conclusions. Most unbiased inquirers 
will probably accept, as their own creed on this point, the plain 
and racy saying of Herder, that "God gave men faculties, and 
left them to find out language by the use of them." 

If language then is the product of mind, we may expect to find 
in it the impress of mind, wherever such a trace is possible. Ii 
will be obvious that the most ready source of finding what we 
here seek, will be in the words which are employed to designate 
sound, for here is the possibility of more or less actual reeem
blance between the word and the thing it signifies. The ilIal-. 
tratiODS here are too trite to justify dwelling on them at any 
length. We may say, however, even at the risk of repeating 
what is ~ell known, that the comparison of such words as IitJIp 
and 110m, of kit and hus, of,.au/e and roatr, will show that, when 
the sound ends suddenly, the word employs a smooth mate, and 
when the sound is prolonged, the word expressing it employs a 
liquid. 

To pass to a less obvious illustration, why do almoat all lan
guages employ, for a child's first expressions of endearment to its 
parent, words whose OODSODants are labials, or the lingual' or d. 
why but becaose these organs, the tongue and lip', have, by the 
appointment of nature, been called into use from the first day of 
the infant's life? 
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We might mention, as illustrations of this point, the fact tbat 
the simple put tease in moat IaDgnages difrera {l'OIIl the imper· 
fect in the preci8e partiealar in which the action, Be they respec
tively represent it, di1Iem; the fOrmer employing a short, the 
latter an expanded form; that the put participle tends to take a 
mute for ita final letter, while the present. indicatiDg oontinuance 
of the actiOD, closes with • liquid or DIUI8l 1IIOUDd. We mention 
theee only as examples, and DOt as • complete enumem.tiOD or 
the illll8trationa the subject aftbJds. Tbey might be extended in· 
defiJdtely, .bowing the mind'. adaptive power in the whole pro
ceu of forming bmguage. In the lexicons or difrerent languages. 
tile cI .. or words in wbich • given letter performs the same of&ce 
wiD be foon. to have • common idea at the basis, underlying the 
ftrioo. aisuificatioDs which the catalogue presents. Let os not 
be here milltlDdentood. There baa no doubt been misdirected 
... art OIl the science of philology. 'l'he subject has intrinsic difIi· 
_hi .. ; fiorD the Unpollll'bility or having • fixed standard by 
which to compare the fleeting soands or words in different ages. 
fIom orgaDic peculiarities in different DIltiona. from the iD1lnence 
of preeeription: and, were all these diflieulties removed. there 
WObld atill remain the fact, that 1a.agn8ge, lib every other in· 
atmment, is but an imperfect means for the accomplishment or 
ilia ead. 

But obstacles scarcely less formidable than these lie in every 
path or historical inquiry. And even science exhibits the failores 
Uld enon of ita votaries, as one of the elements of its progress. 
Philology is not more remarkable for the miadireeted labor of ita 
eultifttora than is the science of chemistry. The one has united 
_tiona of men; it remains for the other to unite the kingdoms 
of.tare. . 

In objeetiDg to the position here .. um.ecl, that language in ita 
lut aaaIysia is a aatura! expre8lion of thought, it is not enongh 
to preaent worda in wbieh no tIace of their natmal fitness to the 
tIloagblS they expreIII can be diseovered. The objector is bound 
to maintain, that WOlds, in whose very form there is a manifest 
"ess to the thing they espress, cannot be adduced in snf&cient 
nomber to make it ODreaIOllable to regard the fact as purely ac
cidental. W'lll he then C!IOmpare the words IMMl and It'JIite, aud 
.y here il DO adaptednea, or only an accidental ODe, of the word 
to the thought II the liquid flow breathed into ODe without 
any vital aympathy with the mind that is 6lled with the thought; 
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pd is the sharp teosioa of the orpu which give uttetance to 
the other anythiJag else but pILI't aad parcel of the feeling which 
denches the hand and herdens the muaoles for the blow! Have 
the words atJOtM and grips DO natoraJ. meaning at all of their own, 
aside from arbitrary f,:Onveation? Does DOt the word MJOIhe ao
tuaIly soolhe, once and always, whea spoken? and would the 
word srP be a happy one to tell you how the mother tlDootba 
the pillow for the fevered child. charms away ita pains,. and lQlla 
iw weary heart to rest! Or does all the s~ virtue there is ill 
these woro. depend on conventi~a. and. to support. their claim. 
Dluat they appeal to the record made for them in the respectable 
~vo dictMmary ? Words like tho above tore ia truth the vooa1 
embodiment of the thQught for wqich they 8tand. They are 
fresh cow from the mint of the 80~ 

To deny the couclusiou to which theae i.ndicatioua would na&
wally lead us, because there ate comparatively few words whose 
.,ery BOund seems thus instinct with their meaniag, woold be to 
forget the limitation to which, on a IQlbject like that of laagoage. 
we must necessarily be subjected. It would be more u~. 
~ than it would be to deny. when looking on the play of the 
ocean's billows, that the minute ripples that run athwart, IUld 
c1an.ce over the larger waves are the index of law, &Dd the result 
of definite and exact force&. I 

. The word that comes into the Clitic's banda for examinatioa 
may be an ancient coin stamped in the earliest days. It baa come 
down through eras o( history. aad. in ita long service, the trace. 
of ita first imp~saion have been worn quite away. So the real 
piece of coin with which you tzafiie, may by long use have lost all 
trace of the pillars, tPat. are 80 useful in distinguishing it from the 
amaller coia. which it so much resembles. Yet this search fOI 

the pillars is thought to reward the closest Icrutiny. if one may 
judge tiom. the intel'Qt which it is sometimes seen to awaken. 
And we !laY f\1lLher, that when found these marks on the coin. 
~ve .. value for other ends than those of tra.ffio. These me· 
mentos of a Spanish ~Onarch'8 power &Dd aims, oazry the enquir. 
ing mind back to formeJ: ages; IUld when interpreted, they opeD. 
10 his view a wide viata in the history of geography. of the po
litical changes of Europe, aad the ci.viliaation of the modem 
world. . 

If, thea.laoguage. be a liviDg product. and not a mechanical 
contrivance, we may expect to trace its relation with the laws of 
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mind in its structure and arrangement, not less than in its mate
rials. It is the object of this essay to investigate the principles 
of collocation in reference to the Latin and the Greek. 

These languages are selected for obvious re8.IOns. For though 
the principles of collocation will be found, on a close analysis, to 
be essentially the same in all, yet in most other languages the ap
plication of them is restrained within the narrowest limits by the 
fixed form of the worda, which are to a great extent indeclinable. 
An exception to this remark may be made in reference to the 
German. The Latin and Greek, however. were formed under 
the influence of the free spirit of art, seeking, as by instinct, the 
most varied and expressive forms of arrangement, and at the 
ame time, by their full declension, remoVing the obstacles which 
in other languages obstruct the realization of this aim. The sllb
ject before us may, then, most fitly be discussed in reference to 
the two languages above named, since it is here alone that the 
principles of arrangement can be seen in their free develop
ment We may be permitted to add also, that, as the Latin and 
Greek form the first and chief subjects for philological study in oar 
system of liberal education, thete may be a practical value to in
structers and students in whatever may be appropriately said in 
the analysis we propose. 

The leading fact that meets us, on comparing these languages 
with the modem. is the inversion of phrases and periods, placing 
them in an order. the opposite of modem usage, called the un
natural or artificial order. The question is. Is this order unoat
mal? Is it in violation of the laws of thought, or is it in confor
mity with them? In the first place, it would be not a little 
strange that languages. possessing. by their copious inflections. the 
power of adopting any arrangement whatever, should in fact 
have adopted one which violates. instead of conforming to, the 
natnrallaws of the thoughts they express. We should a priori 
conclude. that the most exact conformity to the thought would be 
expressed by languages w hieh possessed the most varied powers 
of collocation. while it would be left for those languages which, 
by the inflexibility of their forms, have but a very limited power 
in this respect. to exhibit a defective arrangement 

In assuming that such is the fact, it is not necessary to claim 
for the Latin and the Greek an entire freedom from. defect in this 
particular. No language is perfect; altd allowance must be made, 
in discussing this topic, for the defects of the languages under 
review. A badly arranged phrase will sometimes escape a claa-
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lic author; it will be taken up and repeated; pass into use, and 
thus become the" jus et norma loquendi." The whole literature oC 
a language is in fact a record of adjudged cases respecting the use 
of words. The last will show, as do the highest prized records 
of law-courts, occasional deviations from the requisitions of per
fect law. But it is not an unworthy pursuit in either case to dis
cover the univenaJ. idea under the various forms, which, with 
more or less complete approximation, exhaust it. To do this fully 
in the case of any language, would be to writo a Blackstone's 
Commentaries on the common law of the language. 

The grammars of the Latin and of the Greek, have differ
ent degrees of merit, in regard to the topic now under review. 
In most of them whatever is said, is in the form of mere mechan
ical rules, without so much as the suggestion, that there is any 
mental law concerned in determining the arrangement. In some 
of the later grammars a better method bas been adopted. In 
none, however, has the analysis been conducted with strict 
reference to the logic of the thought; and some important facta 
have been omitted, which are necessary to even a complete for
mal statement. 

But we do not design to dwell on what others have not done. 
We propose to exhibit what we regard as the leading principles 
on the subject, with some rules and examples deduced from them. 

A sentence, like a discourse, may be regarded in two points of 
view; either as designed to communicate me~e thoughts; or, to 
utter With impressive emphasis such as are already in the mind, 
or are so familiar as to be awakened by a slight suggestion. 
These ends may indeed be both combined in a sentence, as in a 
discourse; but it will generally be found that the one or the other 
predominates. It is from an examination of a sentence with ref
ference to these aims, that the principles which govern the colloca
tion of its words must be discovered. So Car as the end to be 
gained in a sentence, is the statement of new thought, the gen
eral principle of collocation is perhaps best expressed in the 
adage quoted by Campbell,l "Nearest the heart, nearest the 
mouth." The word forming the key to the thought, essential to 
connecting the thought with what goes before, must take an early 
position in the sentence. 

When, however, the design is to give impressive utterance to 
thoughts already suggested, we remark two tbiugs. First, just in 
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proportion as the general thought, or WItieh the aentenee nnder 
the writer's hand is a particolat expression, has been sUggested 
by the previous discourse, 80 that the reader or hearer rnay_· 
ticipate it, in that ptoportion may the particola.r word expeaa
ibg it be postponed lrithout loss to the cletmtess of the thought. 
Secondly, when it is designed to give the most eflective expres
Irion to a thoogbt already anticipated, it ia not only admissible, 
Imt it m requisite, that the word fit phrtse, exPJ'f'liIriDg this tboogld, 
be if possible the last to fill the eat. 'Ibis is an indiapetll8ble 
requisite for impressive speaking, as JteCelS8.rY in Ii sentence ... 
in a disC0W'8e. This law is obeyed by every rhetorieian, con
sciOtlsly or unconsciously. The reasons. on which it rests, 1119 

not difficult to understand; and we will state them, thoogh we 
may have occasion to recut to them, 8!ld perhaps repeat them. 
another place. By postponing to the last the word designed Ie 
8i.-e strong utterance to a thought, already in some general rona 
in the mind, opportnnity is given to introduce,.first, every explan
!itory idea, so that when the chief stroke is given, the whole ideal 
picture shall stand ins tautly complete before ·the mind. hrther, 
by postponing the etl'ective word to the last, the imagination is 
aronaed, and kindles as the sentence ptogresses towards the eul-
1\'libating point. Finally, by having the expectation a'ftk8ned, 
there is the po$Sibility of an additional pleasure, when this exe
ettted expectation shall be satisfied, or surpassed by the happily 
chosen word which the author may select to close the pericNL 
ftiw word i~ the petotation of the sentenee. 

Hence, we see there are t.Wb vitlil points in Ii 8eDteb.ce, the 
-Opening and the close; the first, the emphasis of thmtgbt; the 
second, the emphasis of feeliilg; and thought and feeling gathet 
On these two points, like the opposing forces Oil the poles of a 
inagnet 

From these leading statements, a few deftnite rnles billy lie de
duced, and illustrated by reference to the classic 8.utOOtL These 
roles will relate first, to the relative position of the leading puts 
of a sentence-the subject, verb, and objeet; and theD, to the po
lrition of each of them separately, in relation to the words which 
iimit or modify them. . 

RULE L The word most important for connecting the thought 
With what precedes, requires the earliest possible position. 

This rule, it will be observed, regards sentences not as isolated 
expressions but as parts of a whole. This is regarded as an es! 
.aentia! conaideratiolL It has been common to give rulea OR this 
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nbject, .. if sellteDee8 wete ind8pefldent at each other. In this 
way, they c8.D DO more be full, understood, than IDen can be 
fan, BIldenrtood: hy .tndyiag them merely.. individuala. It is 
but a eomaterpart or tlWt m1e, direotly deducible from it, that 
-.orde not essential to coonectiDg the thought with what pre
cecles mtI'J be postponed, and GOoUpy a later positien. 

The most eommon illust1ation of this rule is when the subject 
pJeCedes the verb, as it does in all languages in the simplest form 
or uaexcited I1tU'ratiYe. Passing by instances of this form or 
arraagement as too common to require epecification, we come to 
seatences in which the verb precedes the subject. 

Vic. in Cat. 1 2. Decretlit quondam Be_tua ut L. Opimi1I8 
COIlSDl videret, ne quid respnblica detrimenti caperet; BOX. nulla 
intercesait; irfU7;fecl.w tit propter ql\B8dam seditionum IIIl8picione. 
o. GracehWl, clarisaimo patre, avo, majoribas; oem.. tit cum li· 
beria M. Fumos, coaauIaris. 

'rheae ex.amplea from. history are addueed to prove that the 
decree of the senate wonld be a sufficient warrant for the con
nIs, should they put Catiline to death. The connexion is be· 
tween the idea of "'e decree and of the punishment In the 
&at sentence. the verb precedes the subject, because the orator 
had just spoken of a recent act of the senate; the general idea 
W'u already in the heeren' minds; he DOW speaks of a former 
aet of &hat same &enate, deerevit quondam; here the act is qual. 
iIed, wtWe the subject is unchanged. Hence the emphatic par
ttc.Jar is the action, not the SUbject. 

In the elanse fel1owing. ilrUrfocl;tu tit. et eel. the object is to 
Npresent the punishment of death as following inevitably and 
qnickly on the decree. The /*,101& who suffered death was of 
DO importance to the argnment j and moreover was well known 
to tile hearent. The 8ILme reason controls the arrangement of 
the fiaal clauae, tJCt!Uw -. et eel So," mit, fuit, ista quondam 
in Itac republica virtu .... placing the emphasis on the assertion or 
the tacl So. Pro Lese Man. 13: Est haec divina atque incredibi· 
liB virtu imperatoria. 

The lBIDe law of arraagement will be found to prenil in the 
Greek. Xen. A:aa.b. 1. 1. 3: 'Eft',"" I); hd,awrpa J.~.-Here 
tile verb is plaoed before the snbjeet, because the latter is already 
ia the reader's miBd. Darius had just been spoken of as aicIt. 
Tbia renden the new verb applied to the same subject, emphatic. 
A:oab. 1. 1. 6: ~". ~ • ."ecmjaeJa:. 1rfo~ KwftW ria«&, ft'lfto MWjnw. 
The preceding statement is, II TIle Ionian cities belonged to Tis-
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_phelDes formerly. haviog been given him by the king." The 
verb 4'Mr/xaCJ .... is placed before the subject to bring their present 
atate of revolt into distinct contlUt with their former oonditioo. 
The subject-citiea-baving jU8t been mentioned, was already 
present to the mind. So Plat. Pbaed. 1: T'.v. 4, iM., ';'ntl. -
.; II"" II~ ~"q ...... OII. "What said the man before his death. .. 
Every reader feela how euetly this IUIIUlgement fita the fonn 
of the thought. 

The examples above given exhibit the vetb preceding the 80b
ject. Not unfrequently the object preoecles both verb and 8ubject. 
We do not here allude to the commonly recogniaed cue of inver
sion in which tbe finite verb close8 the sentence. The majority 
of luch ease8 follow a diJferent law. as will be seen in ita place. 
The caae now in hand briogs forward the object for the pwpose 
of distinctive emphuia. and not for impressive emphasis. The 
following is an example. It well illustrates the power of the Jan
guage. and ita fitness will justify ita length. Xen. Allab. 1. 4. 7 : 
K • -, • rr' ·,.R • • - ~ - ~-- ' , ,~ -! '" '::""11, x," .l.ltl.CJIOW 't"I"f&rr~ II, 1'0 _. x," I'll IIAC&al'_ 

",III i~8'iU"" tinlIlUvCJII.. ~ ,u. ~O~ 111eiM~ i40XfItIfI • ."ww" 
~,.rEt:. ora I'tNt: CJr,!,u";r~ lI';roW. lI"fa KU8flOtl Wul"'On~. 
• ,. .' ''Ii''''. ..!L ., 'R .L' • K-~ "11)"'114: II'; 1''1. .AAllull llMAC. x," 011 II~ t"tl.CJlMlI, ,.tI. ~ 

1'0. KU"fIOtl I,,,., 
The English idiom will barely admit a transJation in conformity 

with the arrangement of the original. .. And Xenias and Pasioa, 
embarking, and putting on board their most valuable effects, 
ailed away. as tlie greater number supposed, offended, becaU88 
their aoldiers, who had gone over to Clearchus, as if they were 
designing to depart for Greece. and not to go against the kiDg, 
Cyrus permitted Clearchua to retain." 

Here the object of the infinitive which cloaes the sentence is 
placed before the sentence on which it depends. But this 
arrangement, unuaual as it seems. is neeeaaary to give a juat 
picture of the thought. It permita the introduction in close con
nmon with the word rpaA.or'l''I''I.rl' of the words which suggest 
the occasion of their resentment, and which alBO are necessary to 
fill up the picture. so that when the closing words, are uttered, the 
whole head and front of the offending is. at once. brought to 
view. Let the reader attempt the translation of the above by 
beginning with the SUbject and finite verb, dragging in the loog 
train of circumstances afterwards. and ending without a close, 
and he may become aware of the beauties of what is sometimes 
called the natural or logical order. 
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The role that has been given respecting the introductory mem
ber of a sentence, may be applied to determine the position of 
the remaining parts with respect to each other. It will be fOlmd 
that the memberintroducing what is new, precedes that which is 
designed to impress what has been already suggested; the word 
essential to perspicuity precedes the word designed for impres
sion. This may not inaptly be called the emphasis of thought. 
The rule and the illustration that have been given will explain 
instances of inversion, only where the design is to give a per
spicuous expression to thought. .A large proportion of the cases 
of invel'lSion have reference to a different obj6ct, and must be 
explained by a different law. This brings us to the mention of 
another role. . 

RULE 11 Expressions designed to give forcible utterance to 
thoughts already suggested, are placed last in their respective 
sentences. 

It is not meant to imply that any phrases are used solely for 
the purpose of impressing what is already in the mind, without 
contributing in any degree to the thought. But a little examina
tion will show, that in ordinary discourse only a small proportion 
of the ideas are so new, as not to have been in any degree sug
gested by the tenor of the preceding language. 

The idea, anticipating the direct expression, may have been 
suggested by the mention of a related thought, by a word of con
trast, or in any of the ways that bring it under the law of associ
ation; and the suggestion may vary to any extent in distinctness, 
from the most manifest and pointed reference, to the faintest 
allusion, concealed in the etymology, or peculiar use of a word 
which none but a scholar would detect. • 

Now, just in proportion as the idea is suggested before it is 
uttered, may the specific expression for it be postponed, while 
the mind gathers up all the particulars that shall give it complete
ness and ~er, and the billow of thought awells and rolls on
ward till it breats on the shore. 

That we may be fully understood on this point, we will refer 
to a well known passage from a celebrated American orator: 
"When my eyes shall be turned to behold, for the last time, 
the sun in heaven, may I not Bee him shining on the broken and 
dishonored fragments of a once glorious union; on states dissev
ered, discordant, belligerent; on a land rent with civil feuds, or 
drenched, it may ~e, with fraternal blood! Let their last feeble 
and lingering glance rather behold the gorgeous ensign of the re-
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public, etc." -Who does Qot feel, that shonld he Pause at this point. 
even iD. the Iirat heariQg of this pauage, the key Dote of that pa
VioDc II,Ilthem baa beeD struck; and, though we may not anticipate 
IlJ, ita varied and rich mek?diea.. it winds to ita close, still we 
we prepared for it. It is Dot strange ; and as it falla on the ear 
it opIy elevate. the hearer in the line of his own already excited 
~h,", 
· To lQ8ke the pxeaent point plain by referenee to examples of 
'" marked ch,aracter, we quote the closiDg sentence of the fuat 
oratioQ agaiut Catiline. 
I', Taun to. Jupitel', qui iisdem, quibua haec urba auapiciia a Bo· 
mulo es conatitutus; quem Statorem hujus arbia atqae imperii 
vera DOm:i.n-.mUS; )wuc et hujus socios •.• et oames jnjmioos 

~ hoa~ patriae, Jatrones Italia.e, et eet. 
The hearer is at this point in fuD pouesaion of the general idea 
~ W to close the period. A prayer to the gods apinst the 
~~ ~f the country and the robbers of Italy wiD surely end with 
~,~biJw lhort of the idea of their extiActioa. The hearer might .. 
~ticipate the precise oratorical jinale, etemis suppliciil vivos 
UIoOrtuoeque mactabis; for it is the part of, the speaker in such a 
case not to fall short of the expectation raised, hut at once to ful-
fil and IIIllJl8M it. . 
· We are now prepared to examine the,very Jiequent cue of 
iavenion in whi,ch ~e finite verb cIoIeI the sentence. Nothing 
~ be ~re formal than the rules usually given in the gram
~ respecting this feature of the ancient Janguagea. It baa beea 
~ down as a general law of position that the finite verb should. 
stand last in the sentence, witbou~ the slightest recognition of .. 
~ of thought requiriug sDch an anangemeot. The rule is said 
to have DUDleIOUS. ~ct'ption8 i anIi this is said without adding .. 
word tp lead the 8~~.t to IUPP988 tha~ there is any diJfereoee.ia 
tIjIe folll.1 of the thought in the two ~es, much .. ,u.nderataIul 
what that diJferenee is. It is sometimes said that a word, which 
~ the natural order. would f)(lCUPY an early positioD in the sen
".e, is placed lut for the sake of emphasi&. ,Sow much will 
\he student be ~g~teDed by this, when the same Be\ of rules 
~ teU ,~. th"t ~ word. that would natwally stand lu1, may be 
placed first for ~e sake of emphasis. . 
. This confuaion:wo~ ~ve b8t'n avoided, if it had been ahowD. 
~t tlte empbasis seeur~ by these two oppoe.ite arnmgements is 
entirely diB'erent in, ita nature. The one iii the emphaais of 

-' thought; the other the emphasis of feeling. 
~ 
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In the instance when the finite verb closes the sentence, the ex
ample adduced from Cicero will show in a strong light the law of 
thought that requires such an arrangement In most SllCh cases 
the thought expressed by the verb has either beel1snggested with 
IIIlflicient clearneu to relieve the hearer's mind frbm the heee!i
my of its early utterance in the sentence, or, it is ()f such a cha
racter, that the mind can easily remain in suspense till the close. 
We Say in most eases; tOr there are instances in which the clde
iDg finite verb is not designed to give impressive 'utterance to a 
thought, but only to serve for the grammatical eo'DlpletiOn or the 
sentence. 'The fonowing is an instance. Cia, Pro Lege'Man. 
2: Genus est belli ejusmodi, quod maxime vestros animos ex
citare atque in1Iammare ad stadium persequeudi debeat Jlere the 
sonorous and exciting words that form the body of the sentence, 
must have accomplished its object before coming to the close, 
leaving to the last word little to do, except to secure the poiut of 
grammatical propriety. ' 

It would be superfluous to multiply illustrations of the position 
above laid down, when every page in the classical langnages 
will furnish them for the reader's examination. 

It may be ' proper, here, to anticipate an objection that may be 
made to the course here pursued of regarding both the languages, 
now under consideration, as governed by the same laws of ar
rangement. It must be admitted, that the Latin exhibits a mote 
uniform and rigid adherence to the system of inversion than the 
Greek. This, however, we think, should be regarded rather as 
marking a feature of the Roman mind and literature, than as in
dicating a necessary law of the Latin tongue. 'l1le character of a 
people detennines the peculiarities of its langnage. The rigor
ous and staid formality that marks the Latin language, was ooly 
a redexion of the same traits in the national mind. Even litera
tnre was with them hardly a $pontaneous growth. It was kept up 
by constant. importations. There was nothing that we may call 
t.rbatzdon, in the Roman mind. Their writers seem almost pain
fully conscious that they were writing. The character of the 

, people, prompting them unceasingly to the work of conquest, was 
not f8.vorable to the spirit of art. If we do not accept the some
what harsh rJi.ctum of Berder, who characterized Rome by calling 
her" a wolf that worried the world a thousand years," we mmt 
admit that her long labor of extending the iron net-work. of her 
municipal law over the nations, was not fitted to foster the first 
development 'of thought and language. 
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In comparing this character with the Greek, we should expect to 
. find in the languages themselves traces of the respective national 
peculiarities. But the same spirit. seeks for expression in both. 
In the one, it found a material pliant to its slightest plastic impreaa; 
in the other, the material had begun to grow rlgid before the fonn
ing JlOwer had pervaded it. We need then make no specific dis
tinction, for the purposes of this discussion between the Latin and 
the Greek. While the Latin shows a more uniform observance 
of the method of inversion, it is still free to adopt a differentorder 
whenever the form of the thought requires it. If anyone sup
poses that such examples of what is called the natural order, 
when they occur in the Latin, might be changed to the inverted 
order he baa yet to learn the genius of the laugnage. A single 
example may show that, in the one case as well as in the other, 
the order is essential to the thpught. 

In Cat. L 1: .. Notat et designat oculis ad caedem unnmquem· 
que n08tri'im." The inverted arrangement would place the verbs 
last, but with the entire loss of the peculiar force of the sentence. 
The design of the orator is to state a new and 3tartling fact in 
the doing, of Catiline. He wishes to emphasize his assertion 
of Catiline's act. This would not be done by the inverted 
~rrangement. That would only serve to emphasize the atrocity 
of the aCt. The inverted order would be appropriate, if this sen
tence were employed in a recapitulation of the acts of Catiline, 
after they had been separately treated of and established as 
matters of faot. The remark here made may serve as a crite· 
rion of different styles of writing. In proportion as a composition 
has the character of a recapitulation of acknowledged events or 
truths, it will tend to take the inverted form, placing the verb at 
the close of the sentence. while what is stated as new in act, 
naturally places the verb before its object. As the verb con
tains the copula. this last arrangement brings the sentence UDde~ 
the same general law with those quoted under the first rule, 
when the verb. est, fuit. introduced the sentence. There is in the 
3d Oration against Catiline an example of a marked difference of 
style in the same narrative. arisiug from the different previoos 
position of the hearer's minds with respect to the facts stated. 
In describing, to the assembled multitude. the course he bad pur
su~d in seizin"g the persons connected with the conspiracy. at the 
Mulvian bridge. the orator employs a style exhibiting frequent 
instances of inversion; when. however. he comes to describe the 
examination of the conspirators before the senate, and especially 
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of the letters they had written, a marked chauge is to be noticed. 
Here, where everything tumed on apparently very slight and 
nnobtrusive circumstances, there was no opportunity for a de
clamatory or emphatic anangement. The case required the 
most distinct and exact statement of the facts jll8t as they were. 
"Primum ostendimos Cethego signum: cognovit. ... Introductus 
Statilius cognovit signum, et manum suam. Tum ostendi tabel
las Lentulo: et quaesivi, cognosceretne signum! Annnil" 

In the preceding part of the narrative, describing the seizure at 
the bridge, no such carefwshnnning of emphatic forms of expres
sion is seen. The reason is obvioos. The separate particulars 
of the transaction at the bridge were not important as matters of 
evidence, as were the facts afterwards disclosed in the examina
tion of the letten. Besides, the transaction was in a measme 
public. Numbers were engaged in it, and rumor had already 
spread it abroad j and what had not been told wonld gladly be 
anpplied to cwions inquirers by those who were engaged in the 
dair. 

We may now examine a second class of inverted sentences, 
designed to give emphatic expression to what has been already 
suggested. We refer to cases where the subject is placed after 
the verb. The relative position of the words is here the same, it 
will be observed, as in the first examples under the first l'Qh,. The 
two classes of examples most, however, be kept entirely distinct. 
Under the first rule the attention was directed to the empha
sis at the beginning of the sentence or phrase; here, the empha
sis is on the close. There the emphasis was on the verb; here 
it is on the subject. In the former examples, the desire was to 
emphasize the assertion CC?ntaineci in the verb j iu those that 
follow, it is to give impressive utterance to ideas already iu pos
session of the mind. 

In the 4th Oration against Catiline, Cicero is speaking of the 
danger he had incurred, of falliug a victim to the rage of the des
perate class whom he had provoked by his fidelity and firmp.ess in 
suppreBSing the conspiracy. In allusion to his probable fate, he 
touches the sympathies of his hearers by mention of his moUlD.
ing brother, and adds: II neque meam mentem non domum saepe 
revocat exanimata uxor, abjecta metu filia, et parvnlos filios." 
How adroit and successful the appeal! and yet here is nothing 
new. The general subject was already in his hearem' minds. 
By the words, meam mentem - d6mum saepe revocat, he bad 
sqgested to the quick sympathy of his fellow-citizena all he 
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wiehed to say: and in the warda tIat follcnr be bat giYeII expres-
8iOIl to thougb .. already in their miada. III the Orat. p10 Mare
Da, the author ia deploring the UDhappy sitaatioa of his client io 
having for bis accaaera men 80 .early CODDeCted with him .. to 
~e him the sbungeet claim OD their kind "cell. He ttu. eaa
menatea the IUlCIIII8I8. .. ..\ecuM pateraus ... icas, Cn. Pwtnmi-
118, ••• acct1IIIlt Ser. Sulpitias, .•• IICOIIsat M. Cato." Here lie WD 

giviDg DO infOl'lll8tioa. The eoart knew who the aceuea WeI8. 

They are _nmel8ted merely for impression j and the verb, aa:w. 
lilt. is placed fint merely to baye it out of the way. 80 .. to leaYe 
the emphatic place in posseHion of ita IIbbject. 

See. also. Flo Lege Manit Aner apellkin8 ill geaeral glowing 
terms of Pompey's military greatness, he .. mea the coontries 
Where it had been displayed. Teatia est Itatia,-Teetis eat 81· 
eilia,-Testi.a .. t A6iea,-Teatis est Gtlllia,-Teetia est m.p.aia, 
etc. 

FiDally ... under tbe Irst mle. the BOoe81led natural om. may 
be eMential to Recure the emphasie there illustrated. 80 it may be 
necesury here. to reader emphatic the closiag w.l. See Pro 
Morena, 32: Ambitum. DOD innocentiam paaiYi. 

HIIYiDg treated of the relation of tho leading parts or. 1IflIl

teDee to each other, .. determined by the kind of emphasis which 
the sentence is designed to uhibit; a few remarks may be made 
respecting the poaition of the qualif'yiag wolds rmd pbrues, io re
lation to the membel'll of the sentence to which they respectiyely 
belong. It will be the leas necessary to protract the disCIIISion of 
this part of the sobject. 88 the IIUIle laws which contJol the poIIi
tion of the leading membera. determiDe that of the sabordinate 
plnases. • 

The moet frequent limitations of the IUbetantiTe. are the adjec
tive and the noon in the genitive caae. We 8ball confine oar
aeJ.vea to these; for their eolution will be a key to tbe aolution of 
all other euea. In treating of the genitive, the inquiry that first 
arises JII. what order of the words is required by the form of the 
thought! Sboold the limiting. or the limited word ataad fiI'IIt! 
By expanding the expression. the logical form will appear. SpeI 
fugae. or fugae apes. means the hope of obtaining ..rely by ftee. 
ing; •• then, is first in the order of thoasht, ad .hould M8Dd 
flat, on the same principle that req1Iiree in a logical defiaition, tile 
~nmal name fiIIIt Uld the speaiftc dift'enmces afterwards. 80 
IBach for the rille laid down in the mo&t widely ciIooJated LaIin 
!ftIDID8l' in tile COIIIltry, that .. oblique euea pNC8de dle CIII8I 
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npon wIUch they depend." Thill role, besides being perfectly 
formal, is utterly false, as a principle; for it is eonnry to the logi. 
cal form of the thought, which always determinea the form of the 
expression, when DO lIpecial reuon iDtervenes to change iL OIl 
what prillciple thea is it poaeible to justify the nDlDeJOlI8 excep
tions to this rule ? 

Filst, the expression may be SCBJCely more than a periphruis 
for the limiting wold aloDe. '!bus Nepos in Alcib.-ftammae vim 
tnmsiiL So Cie. ad Cat: SRpen.vit Cinna cam MariG .•• Ultu 
est hujus victoriae crudelitatem postea SollL 

Second, the genitive, even when Dot designed .., be especially 
emphatic, may, tiom the previoll8 diaeourse have become more 
promineat in the reader'l mind. Tlma in Caeau: Ibi Orgetori. 
gia filia, atque UD08 e filiilI captu. est. Here the interest of the 
narrative is attached entirely to the father, and tlle cirownstanee 
is named 0Dly all it WORld affect the ~OD oi the Boman. to 
birD. 

ThUd, the geaUtive may precede the case that it limite for the 
_e of distiDetive empbuia. ThIl8 in the Tnae. QIleat.: QIlid. 
nam eae, Bmte, causae putem, CDr, quom coDlltemus _ aaimo 
et corpore, corporis cUllUldi t1leDdique caua qDBelita sit 818 ejus. 
que utilitaa, ... aaimi IUJtem med:icinL 

The above iDatances, it will be remarked, illuatnLte the kind of 
emphuia spoken of onder the first Rule. Where the nature of 
the emphasis is different, it is obYioua that an ammgement the 
I8Ye18e of tbia must t'ollow. 

As adjectives are only a lI1lbstitnte for the DOUD in the genitive 
case, they will be fOUDd to follow the same law of arrangement. 
Hence, the natural position of the adjective is after the noun. It 
8Xprel88ll the specific di1ferenoe of that of which the noun ex· 
pre8llCs the general idea. Perl'onning, as it does, the office of the 
noun in the genitive, it toIlowa the same inftuencea, in the 
change. of poaitioa to which it is lubjected. 

It may De remarked here, that the diife.rence between the an· 
oient laagoagea u.d the Englilh, in relation to the position of the 
acljective, is all in Swor of the former. The position of the ad· 
jective b~ tile nOUD, .. reqnired by the idiom of the EoglisJl, 
vioIa_ the uatmal law of tbought. To obviate this difficulty, 
and plaee the word foc the speei1ic clliFerenC8 last, we are obliged 
to rellOlt 110 the WI8 of the'DODD aDd preposition f/f. equivalent to 
the geaitive ClUe. The rMOuroes and limitatiODB of our own Ian· 
gaapa, ill tbia reapect, wita the expedients it adopta fOl the dif· 
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ferent kinds of emphasis would form an interesting subject of 
remark. The most common word limiting the verb is the adverb. 
On this point. again. the grammars furnish us with a formal rule, 
but no principle; with a statement of exceptions. but nothing to 
show us when to expect them, or how to judge of them when 
they occur. The principles above laid down will explain the p0-

sition of the adverb in relation to the verb. 
With regard to more extended phrases limiting both the nODD 

and the verb. as they are but phrases doing the office of Bingle 
words. they may be regarded as longer adjectives or adverbs, and 
treated accordingly. When several limiting phrases occur as the 
limitations of the same verb, their order conforms to the common 
order of descriptive IWIIltive. The time of the act is named be
fore its place. the place before the manner. and this last before 
the feeling or passion. 

We have only room to say. in closing, that we cannot but re
gard the study of the arrangement of the ancient languages in 
reference to the ultimate laws of thought, as an essential means 
for secl1ring fully several of the most valll8.ble eoda of a cla88ical 
education. 
. The first of the objects to which we refer, is a thorough know
ledge of the languages themselves. This cannot be attained. by 
formal rules. It is necessary. that, in connection with the dili
gent use of formal rules, the student be led gradually to a point, 
where he shall transcend them, and posseBB, instead, what we 
may call the instinct of the lnnguage. Without this he may be a 
pedant, a dogmatist, a prize-man. His memory may be loaded 
with specific mles. but the spirit of the language will not be in
corporated into his mind. The student who is necessitated to 
change the form of thought as it meets him in a Latin or Greek 
author. into the form to which the idiom of his own tongue sub
jects it. is yet a stranger to those languages. He knows them. as 
one may be said to know a tree who has only eaten the bark. 

Another important end of classical studies is the awakening of 
a love for the literature they contain, and through this as an 
initiatory discipline. to develop in the student the spirit of uni. 
versal culture. This cannot be done. while he enters and remains 
in these realms of thought only as an alien. He must become 
naturalized. and make his abode in the ancient home of Grecian 
and Boman feeling. If he adheres to the English form of thought 
and of expression, while studying the ancient languages, he 
comes no nearer being a universal scholar than be wu before. 
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He may, by the acquisition of details, become fitted to fulfil the 
requisition for entering a profession, but he will not have taken a 
step in the way of truly enlarged culture. 

Again, a course of claaaiealstudy shoald lead the student to an 
acquaintance with comparative philology, and with the ultimate 
Jaws of style. It each language, however, is studied in a formal 
spirit; if there is no transcending the specific rules, and apprehend
iI2g the general law, noder the variolls forms that permit, or im
pede its expression, the most multifarious acquisition will not make 
oue a philologist, or give him a sure command of the laws of his 
own language. We are now in want of an analysis of the gram
mar and usages of the English language, based on enlarged com
parative views. The W8.Dt of IUch a)Ugh authority eacourages 
the pretenaio .. of a e1au of self-styled origiDal aQthon on gnun
mar, who are intoJemnt of all dialent in plOporUon to the narrow
aess of their own views. 

In the midst of thia m.oonluat legj8lation, modest 8bldents are 
JeadeIed timid. even when they are in the right, aad the self
made dictators go 1UlChMti8ed. We need a work which shall 
emIIody the reaulta ef a thoJough compuative ualysia of lobe Ian
pap. out of which the EncJish bas grown; and shall present to 
the RIldent'S view its prenat laws and naeaes. in the light of its 
IUItory, and its IiDIIoteriak Tbie \lNUld, at once, restrain the laa· 
page fRG fcIolish applOpl'iat.ioDa of what il forejp. and gu...-d it 
in its native risbta. It would be a .tore-house for the instructioa 
of the tholOUlJh stude.; while the SJDall dictatioa tba.t is now 
lleKd on paiata of fPUIMII&l" weukl oeaae. 
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